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Lecture Series Features Combo
Paul Winter Sextet Here
Tonight For Jazz Show
ah
Modern

wane
—
@ unique nature

concert

heard

t when the Paul Winter Sextet enters the spotlight
uoia Theater

at 8

.m, under the sponsorship
of the
ing of music for pure jazz enthus— as well as the long-hair music

TODAY: — “Meet Your Prof.”,
3:00 in CAC; Helen Everett
will speak on the recent library

National entertainment comes to the cam-; Winter and his grow p have
ae

us tonight
as the College Lecture - Concert ee
mmittee brings the Paul Winter Sextet to) when they pla
Sequoia Theater for an 8 p.m. performance. | Presiden t and Mrs.

ven shows all
—

White
Kenned y.

for

speak

the general

reserve

that

this money,

which

on campus;

2:00 in

Berkeley Physics
Professor Speaks

fund

represents

Inn; everyone invited.

Sequoia Theater; free.
THURSDAY: — Intramural
swim meet, 5:00 p.m.

By STEVE BRANDOM
The Student Legislative Council approved the transfer of $100,
to the College Union fund at its
meeting last Tuesday.
The Chancellors office requires

Eureka

10:00 a.m. in the Jolly Giant
parking lot for a fally to
Willow Creek and picnic lunch.
MONDAY: — Dr. Eugene
Burdick, author of the Ugly
American and Fail Safe will

ASB Council
Okays Union
Expenditure
000 from

cut.
—Paul Winter Sextet; Sequoia
Theater
8:00 p.m.
TOMORROW: — Public
Auction, 10:00 a.m. in the
Corporation Yard.
—Baseball, HSC vs Sac. State;
12:00 at baseball diamond.
—Foresters’ Ball; 9:00 p.m.

Hilltop students were treated to
a rather cold evening last Tuesday night as the entire campus
was evacuated by the Arcata Fire
Department after the Humboldt
County Sheriffs office received a

the Student Bodies ten per cent of
the proposed cost of the Union, be stars Marion Brando.
Besides receiving his A.B. deavailable before it will allow the
call saying that a bomb had been
election to be held April 7 and 8. gree in psychology at Stanford planted on campus.
University,
Burdick
was
granted
If the College Union measure fails,
Sheriff's dispatcher Mrs. Iona
the money will revert back to the his Ph.D at Oxford University for Kerr took the call at 6:50 p.m.
work
in
the
field
of
political
theory,
general reserve fund.
and within minutes the entire camhis specialty.
At the same time, council forA lieutenant-commander in the pus was cleared as the search bemally gave its approval to the U.S. Naval Reserve who served gan for the bomb.
College Union proposal and urges five years in the Navy during
Chief
Frank
Toste,
of
the
that a yes vote be given to the World War II, Burdick spent most Arcata Fire Dept. took full charge
measure by the students.
of his war years in the Pacific of the crew which consisted of
In other council
news,
Joe aboard amphibious vessels and de- several janitors who helped in the
Forbes proposed that the ASB stroyers. He was decorated for search of the buildings.
President be paid $20.00 per week courageous action during a JapaAmong the first buildings checklane attack, and was ed was the library, which was
for the school year, but the motion nese
was tabled until next week so that assigned to the Naval War Col- given a thorough examination bejlege, Newport, Rhode Island, as fore Chief Toste gave the go ahead
council can think about it.
In additional news, Dave Viale Academic Consultant during the for students to enter the structure
to get out of the cold air.
has been selected to head up Frosh Korean conflict.
At the height of the scare,
Camp next fall and Bill Howe was | Burdick also serves as a Conappointed to look into the pos- ‘sultant on Basic Issues for the nearly $00 students were mingling
sibility of the ASB publishing an {Fund for the Republic. Under the in the streets in front of the Liactivities calender to replace the auspices of this Foundation, he has brary and Administration building
|just completed an intensive study where
operations
were
being
Lumberjack Log.
of California politics.
Bob Graton and Darius Adams | He is president of the Dr. Thom- handled.
During the search, Chief Toste
informed council of the Forestry as A, Dooley Foundation, a memgave
a call for
all Humboldt
Clubs proposal to take over
ber of the board of the HOPE
management of Lumberjack Days project, and is a consultant to the County officers to the scene to
in the future, with the idea of government on various aspects of help conduct the search in the
area.
working in as many of the present foreign policy.
Chief Toste reported to newsevents as is possible around a | Burdick has published stories in
western theme. As is the present ;various periodicals such as The men that “I know that this a hoax
practice, the ASB will subsidize New Yorker, Harper's, The Re- but I have no way of proving that.
the event.
| porter, and Holiday. His stories We'll just have to search the entire
There was no Presidents report have also been included in various area until we are reasonably sure
this week as Chuck Freitas was ‘anthologies including the O’Henry that the campus is safe for ocPrize Stories.
cupancy again.”
out of town at a conference.

Anderson said he is looking fore
ward to hearing this jazz group,
particularly in view of its membership which includes six young mu+
sicians—none of whom are major.
ing in music—from different cole
leges.
Comprised of saxaphone, classical guitar, flute, piano, bass, and

drums,

the

which

might

sextet
be

plays

called

music

“conteme-

porary chamber music” because if
is highly organized yet still
the rhythmic excitement and improvisation of jazz.
After making their debut in college, the sextet won the Intercollegiate Jazz Festival, made a

six-month tour of Latin America
for the United States State Department, and then acclaimed their
success via an invitation from the
late President Kennedy to present

the first jazz concert in the White
House.
This White House performance,
combined with vibrant vouth and
outstanding ability, convinced the
College Lecture-Concert Committee to choose the sextet to appear
on campus, according to Ander-

son. “We are trying to make it
a pure concert situation in the
comfort

of

Sequoia

..

. like

a

night with Leonard Bernstein or
an evening in Carnegie Hall,” he

Here Next Week |“:
Dr. Victor W. Cohen, of the
department of physics at the University of California at Berkeley,
on leave from Brookhaven National
Labratory,
Upton,
L.1.,
N. Y., will serve as a visiting fecturer

here

next

Thursday

and

Tickets for the performance may
be purchased at the door for $2.50
general admission or $1.50 for
ASB card holders.

Forester's Ball
Tomorrow Night

Friday.
He will visit under the auspices
of the American Association of
Physics Teachers and the American Institute of Physics as part of
a broad, nationwide program to
stimulate interest in physics. The
program is now in its eighth year
and is supported by the National
Science Foundation.
Dr. Cohen will give lectures,
hold informal meetings with students, and assist faculty members
with
curriculum
and
research
problems. Arrangements for his
visit are being made by Professor
E. C. Parke, chairman of the de-

semi-f
1 is not s trictly
for foresters. The whole campus
said Mark Smith, dance
is invited,”
chairman.
“The idea of having it at this
time is to have a nice dance in the
spring as well as in the winter.
the ue
dance
“We hope to contin
al
ionevent.”
spring
as a tradit
by Ray
Music will be provided

State College.

crages will be available to students

partment of physics at Humboldt

Come one, come all — tomorrow
is the Forester’s Ball. Eureka Inn
is the way — $2.50 per couple is

yl is

Poscic’s Orchestra, and party bev-

Dr. Cohen received the B.S. 21 and over.
degree from the City College of
New York in 1931 and the Ph.D.
from Columbia University in 1935.
At Columbia, in 1931-34, he
worked with Professor I. I. Rabi,
Nobel prize winner, in the pioneerThe library will have its say
ing work of the application of
the cut it is suffering next
about
molecular beams to the measuteLibrarian Helem Eve
when
yeat
ment of the spin of atomic nuclei.
CAC at

Helen Everett Today
In Meet Prof Series.

today in the
He joined the Brookhaven Na- erett speaks the
Meet Your
for
p.m.
3
tional Laboratory when it was esfessor
program.
tablished in 1947. This year he is

on leave from Brookhaven to serve

on the physics faculty at the Uaiversity of California
at Berkeley.

Pros

College, Arcata, California
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D.C—

college

students are beginning to answer
the call to service at home in the
The torches of leadership have been passed at both
nationwide war against poverty.
Replacing Neal Thompson as president of Delta
About one-third of the applications
arriving at VISTA — Volunteers
In Service To America — are
ffom recent college graduates, reports Glenn Ferguson, director of
the anti-poverty program often described as the domestic
Peace
Bob Henry will wheel the gavel
Corps.
of leadership for the Tau Kappa
In addition to the number of colEpsilon fraternity for the spring
A
lege graduates applying, about 30
semester. He replaces Fred Nave.
tion
of
sergeant-at-arms
in
favor
per cent of the prospective VolThe new vice president is Mike
unteers have had some college ed- of Dayle Pipher from Fontana.
Miller and Les Schneitter serves
ucation. Some of these are stuas treasurer. Bob Clark is serving
dents who want a year of practical
as secretary and Oscar Filgas is
experience before they complete
the new historian.
Fred Nave is
college education. Others indicate
serving as chaplain
and
Mike
that a year of living and working
Vierra is sergeant-at-arms.
in poverty areas will help them
learn about possible future careers
Both fraternities have concluded
in teaching, medicine, social work
their spring rush and the pledge
programs are in operation.
The
or related fields.
If you are a student with talent ultimate aim of any pledge proMore than 7,000 Americans have
dancing, juggling or gram is to initiate those pledges
already applied to be VISTA Vol- —singing,
unteers and the flow of applica- what-not — you could win an all- who meet the standards and printions, about equally divided from expense-paid trip to New York and ciples as set forth in national charmen and women, increases daily. an audition with the CBS Tele- ters and constitutions.
Any person over 18 is eligible to vision network.
The Tau Kappa Epsilon fratrKXTV channel 10 in Sacrabecome a VISTA Volunteer.
nity has tapped fourteen new men.
VISTA expects to place 5,000 ment, has invited students at HSC Six of these pledges hail from EuVolunteers
in poverty
areas to compete in the station's talent reka and include Keith Ayala, Paul
among
throughuot the United States and search to be conducted
Ivancich, John Mercer, Dave
its Territories during 1965. More four-year colleges and universities Schwartz, Wes Smith, and Ed
of
Northern
California.
than 3,000 Volunteers have alWeekly. From Arcata is Bill WilThe station has announced plans kinson and
ready been requested
by
local
Brian
Konnersman
groups and communities to assist to hold preliminary competition comes from Fortuna. Ed Abbott
tryouts
on
the
Humboldt
State
in anti-poverty projects.
from Piedmont, Dick Allen from
VISTA Volunteers will serve College campus and on the cam- San Bernardino, Dennis Broderfor a year in rural areas, urban puses of all other competing col- ick from Whittier, John Lindholm
in
Northern
California. from Escondido, and Bill Pass
slums,
Indian reservations, mi- leges
these auditions
gtant worker communities, hos- From
from Garberville completes the
pitals, schools, and institutions for mately-15 acts will be selected for spring class for the Teke’s. They
show which will be under the direct guidance
mentally ill or mentally retarded. a one-hour
They receive a monthly living al- KXTV will produce and broad- of Lloyd Welzbacker who serves
lowance covering food, clothing, cast on Channel 10.
as pledge trainer.
housing, transportation and medAccording
to
Dean _ Borba,
Delta Sigma
Phi has entered
ical care. Upon completion of ser- KXTV Program Manager, “The
their second week of formal pledgvice, they also receive a stipend greatest problem that network proing with Don Snyder serving as
of $50 for each month of satisfac- gramming faces is the lack of
pledgemaster. The new pledges intory service including the train- fresh talent.
Our “Talent ‘6S” clude Ron Tognazzini from Santa
ing period.
search is an effort by KXTV to Maria and Stan Shelsta from RedWrite VISTA, Office of Econ- fill this need as well as to provide wood City. Coming from the local
omic
Opportunity,
Washington, gifted young
Californians with area is Ernie Odell of Rio Dell,
D. C. 20506, for information.
television exposure and possible Steve Little from Eureka, Bill Balnetwork contact.”
win from Alton, and Barry JohnStudents interested in audition- son from Fortuna. The remainder
ing for Channel 10 should write of the class includes Mike Michato Dean Borba, Program Manager, lak from Woodland, Bill Heid!
KXTV, 601 Seventh Avenue, Sac- from Tiburon-Belveder, Ron Cook
ramento. Name address, telephone from Concord, and Craig Shirey of
number, photo and a brief resume Sinii.
should be included. All acts parSignups have been completed for
ticipating must be registered at a the Annual Beard Growing conIf the College Union iniative is four-year college.
test which is sponsored by the
The deadline for entries is April Delta Zeta Sorority. Forty Lum°
the 1, 1965.
berjacks have signed up for this
ASB
constitution establishing a
Students interested in the local event. The beards will be judged
College Union Board will be in- auditions may contact Terry Smith dusing Lumberjack Days at Cacluded in the forthcoming ASB in the Activities Office, CAC, for sino Night by Doctor Black, Gast
elections.
and Householder .
information.
In this election the students will
decide the nature of the College
Union Board, the method of appointment, and tenure of office.
The policy and operations will
be handled by the College Union
Board, and the administration of
WY
=
the College Union will be handled

In CBS Audition

eeseseeceeesaeeeeeeee

anager eeeecece @eoeeeerereeersesore
Don Snyder, Larry Brooks.

STAFF:

NEAL THOMPSON

To Participate

eeseeeeeseeeeseseesseeeseeeee
ewer

country

By

Hilltop Students

ee
eee

the

The Greek Way

Governing Board
Planned If Union
Proposal Passed

LITTLE MAN

is

ON CAMPUS

to the President of the college
and the College Union Board.
The College Union Board will
not be responsible to any other
campus organization. In a memo-

i

ion building, but this decision will
be made by the Union Board.”

As the years continue to roll by, California's State Colleges

had better
dng condos

nd

aft

state colleges

for
‘t li

Dest state college ayetem in a

=
ane

improv.

record of being
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College Students
Help Wage War
On U.S. Poverty

Lumberjack
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Fund

CAMPUS CASUALS

Forty Year Loan oP De

by Jo
Greetings,
This

of

sorts...

is hereby

be

declared

sed

frustrated

students

forget

it and

MIKE
back

who

-

Manic-

and depres-

would

go hack
except

to

would

go

home.

ZEPPEGNO

home,

like

home

of
c

two weeks ago, Mike was zipping
along Concord streets on his skateboard when approached by a po-

ppa

ing
ave.
ike
ves
ing
is
ike

liceman, who handed him a ticket
for running a stopsign.
“On a
skateboard??” asked Mike.
its a moving violation!

For

all

you

fellas

Seems

who

like

and

the

ia Fountain

Is On The Blink

student

body
.”

Placement Officer.
The funds, totaling $245,500, are
(being asked for by the College

ee
The

is required to supply the remain- | ¢,, July 1, 1965 to July 1, 1966,
ing one-tenth. There are, at the which
is an increase of $7,000 over
present time, sufficient funds on

is where

his trouble began. Down for a visit

vel

the ‘cost

an

Sent

to

The plans call
College Commons
building Nelson
the Union with an

be in style no matter what you're
doing, running stopsigns on your
skateboard
or
speeding
to
the
beach, DALY’S Men's Department
has just The Thing: surfer jackets
by Pacific Trail.
These
cotton jackets,
with
a
cotton knit bottom, neck-band and
short-sleeved cuffs, are both water
repellant and wash and wear. Not
only that, in addition to the halfzipper to slip into by, there is
a zipper pocket, into which you
can roll the whole jacket.
(An
outstanding feat resulting in one
zipper and no more jacket.)
All
this for only $6.95, in white with
yellow or black bold horizontal
stripes, small; medium, large and
extra large.

ture

built

tween

will

to

for utilizing the
and possibly reHall as part of
additional struc-

bridge

the two.

the

gap

Naturally

be determined

by

be-

the cost

the

facili-

ties included in the Union and the
extent that the existing structures
are used, but the $750,000 figure

is felt by the College Union
mittee

to

be

fairly

Com-

accurate.

There is a possibility that existing

buildings

rebuilt
of our
that of
The
federal

on

campus

will

be

and this is why the cost
Union will be lower than
other schools.
Union will be financed by
loan

to

cover

nine-tenths

Page 3

The water fountain in front of
Sequoia Thearer is not functionApplication for funds are being ing, according to Bill
Johnson,
par" in Suen government for head of the mainten
ce department,
Defense
Student because water has seeped into the
ect is} Loan Program and the Work Pro- motor causing a burn-out
.
gram, according to James Hoffe,
The pump has been shipped to

Depressive Month, dedicated to all

oppressed,

LUMBERJACK

for a month-long

Sequoia

pond

has given the

maintence department a lot of
problems in the past with “vanlast year.
dalism heading the list’, commenhand to cover the one-tenth reThe NDSL is asking for $176,- ted Johnson.
quired of the ASB.
-4| 500, while the Work Study ProHe asks students to help keep
The federal loan will be paid gram is breaking down
their funds the campus clean and reminded
back over a 40-year period out of
into two groups; the college, $61,- students that the water
fountain
dues and receipts received by the
140
and
the
City
of
Arcata, was built to enchance the beauty
Union.
$7,946,
of the campus.

Since furnishings cannot be included
in the above
mentioned

To

date

the

Work

Study

pro-

loan, it is necessary to start as-| "ain has 72 college students worksessing ourselves prior to the ac- ing under the program.
tual opening of the College Union.
If we
anticipate
construction

three years from now, for example,
and start in the Spring of 1966 by
assessing ourselves $1.00 that semester, $2.00 the next, and $3.00
the third, and remaining there until completion of the Union, at the

end of three years, there would be
a fund of at least $36,000 (based on

a continued enrollment of 3,000)for

Drive Carefully!

About 20 of those students are
working for the City of Arcata
at such jcbs zs recreation leaders,
enginecring helpers, utility men,
and clerical workers.
More students are coming into
the program all the time, Hoffe
said, and it is expected that the
program will take care of from
100 to 110 students.

furnishings and architects
Upon
completion,
dues

be

fees.
|
LOST:
Book, Todays
Home,
by
would:
Faulkner & Faulkner. If found,
adjusted to cover the amount!
call Norma Gartner, room 227 |
'
(Continued on Page Six)
Sunset Hall. VA 2-7871.

Hutchin’s
Market
Open

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

In Northtown

1644
G St. — VA 2-1965

So she and her four companions,
all dolled up in black leotards and
tights, went up and down hills,

back and forth on the freeway and

nearly
around
in circles
finally arriving at Clam
right on time.

before
Beach

Lots of “looks” have come our
way last season and this, mainly
the Swinging Look, the Discotheque Look and the Natural Look.
Now in DALY’S Sportswear Department is still another look that's
the wildest yet — the Piccadilly
Look.
Trio Togs of California have

fashioned these little dresses with
empire waistlines. Some feature
“the Scrambled Look” of polkadotted and striped skirts in aquaothers
pink-yellow;
or
avocado
have A-line skirts bedecked with
ruffles in print materials. These
for
are
cottons
wash-and-wear
juniors (5-13) who want to make
this an eye-catching, light-hearted

spring

for only $10.

Of course he knows none of his
students
are
interested
in any
dances but the swim, the jerk and
others comparable, but Professor
ARTHUR TOLLEFSEN made a
Kame try in his Music Appreciation
classes
recently.
He
introduced
two

(nothing

but

swinging)

dances

from the Renaissance Period—the
Pavan and the Galliard, and selected groups to demonstrate them.
Either
LARRY
HENDERSON
was enthusiastic or just “lucked
eut”’— he ended up in both groups,
and now can be acclaimed as an
authority on both, Hmmmmmm.

XB-70

The perfect thing to dance the
Galliard in (it requires a lot of
kicking and jumping) would be—
if you're a girl, that is—the new-

est

thing

in at

DALY’S

oranges,

Sports-

turquoises

and

other

small, medium

and |

BYRNACE

THRAILKILL

is

HSC’'s

candidate

for

Miss

Cheer-

leader USA... HELEN FRANKLIN and DAN RYE spend their

time at the beach riding their
skim-boards .. And when STEVE

VEITHMAN

called

PEGGY

and

ED

JESSON

ANDREWS.

It’s the same way Standard’s —
va with Rg manu.
facturers to produce quality gaso
and motoro
r your
automobile. Right now, with advanced experimental engines
supplied by auto-makers, they are developing your petroleum
products of the future.
This continuing research is your assurance that Standard’s
automotive products will be ready to deliver all the power and

performance designed into your car of tomorrow.

Happy Manic-Depressive Month!
Jo

Paid Advertisement

The

man at

Gocuad Gp cecal
research

products take

or plane.

the

other evening, what was that horrible screech they heard in the
background?
Nothing mysterious
just Peg's cat Ming complaining
in-un extra-loud voice!

A

Sta
in coo
tion with the plane’s designer, North
Seton icine aa also developed the special hydraulic
fluids she needs at supersonic speeds and 70,000-foot altitudes
...another Standard “first.”
|

iorceful colors,
large.

America’s Newest Eagle
Outraces The Sun!

The XB-70 is a 2,000 mile an hour aerodynamic wonder.
But she can’t fly without equally-advanced fuels.
Standard Oil’s research skill is providing them.

wear Department.
It's the Zipper
look, an A-line shift with a big,
bold zipper down the front and a
huge embroidered
bug near the
short hemline. Fashioned by Cainpus Casuals of California, these |
play-togs come in brilliant pinks, |

The Chevron—
Sign of excellence

repair

7

Chevron

Ldtars rot one
heat quality 8.0.
‘ore af Sear cu, tok

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

Fri., March 26, 1965

|
Students
Conclave
in Montana

A

Householder Speaks
At Forum Tuesday

Store

the

PHONE
VA 9-2061
Thunderbird — Mustang

6, 4 Door, Standard Shife — 9999.00

1960 FALCON

6, 4 Door, Standard Shift — 9099.00

1960 CORVAIR 6, 4 Door, 3 Speed — $799.00
1969 FIAT 4, 1100 Series, 4 Door, 4 Speed — $399.00

6, 4 Door Station Wagon — $399.00

1988 FORD 6, Custom, 4 Door (Overdrive)
Standard

Shift

—

— $999.00
$200.00

Where you can deal with confidence!

e

@ A respected
health service
demented heel

ee

eae

“

© Scholarships
available regardless of need
Optometry is a

ARCATA
— Merecry

1961 FALCON

Door,

ARCATA

| Opportunity
for men and women

6 Classic, 4 Door Wagon — 9999.00

6, 4

ON THE PLAZA

Tackle

CAREER

ARGATA'S TOP STATION WAGON BUYS

STUDE

Fishing
Ammo
Bait
9 P.M.
OPEN DAILY UNTIL

grandson

CKESON MOTORS

PLYMOUTH

LICENSES

(1759-1845), but is less well known
historically.
He is
of J. S. Bach.

VA 23-2040
700 Fifteenth Street
ABROCATA

1961 RAMBLER

FISHING

vocational
professionals,” says
Dan Roach.
According to Activities chairman Diane Grinsell, “next WedThe
March
Chamber
Music
nesday’s program will be held at
featuring
selections
by
Program,
8 p.m. with the location being announced later in the bulletin and W. F. Bach, R. Vaughan Williams,
ry Franz Schubert, is scheduled
through posters.

Hopkins
Second Hand

OTH ANDI
STS
Falcon —

Guns &

AND

& Bottle Goods

@

Chamber Program
For This Month
Set
For Sunday Evening

MALM &
Sporting Goods
HUNTING

VA 2-3873

MURRAY

speaker at the observance

finale was Mr. Walter Shannon,
director of the California Fish and
Game Dept. Master of ceremonies
for the program was Dr. James
Gast.
Shannon spoke on the importance of pure water to wildlife,
industry and people in general. He
noted that former Humboldt students are now working in this and
other fields for the Fish and Game
Department.

1007 G ST.

an @

what are the views of the different

\

F

7th and G Sts.
822-3273
Arcata

BLUE
CHIP STAMPS
Free Pickup and Delivery

=

8 A.M. to 1145 P.M.
Open 7 Days a Week

Guest

Photographic Supplies
VA 2-3155

——

Footiongs
— 40c
PHONE ORDERS

Campus Conservation Week observance ended Saturday night as
over 100 members of Conservation
Unlimited and Forestry Clubs attended a banquet in the cafeteria.

mtn

Custom
Made Hamburgers

Twenty-seven
Newman
Club
members are acting as sponsor to
a panel discussion investigating
birth control next week — a panel which shall be “balanced” with
viewpoints from a Protestant Minister, a sociologist professor, a
medical physician, a husband-wife
couple, and a Catholic priest, says
member Susie Forestor.
Club
chaplin,
the
Reverend
Father Bardy will moderate the
six member panel with the Reverend Father Gray of Ferndale as
the catholic panelist representative.
“The
facts on birth control
viewpoints have become so ambiguous and non-recognizable that
our club feels it is time that we
find out ‘exactly’ and explicitly’

&

ARCATA
BAR

Birth Control Panel

as

the

Lubrication
- Wheel Balancing
Minor Tune Ups

~

from

oe

«2

occur

problems.”
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SHMITTY'S

=

Examples

beginning of formal mathematics
from about 600 B.C. up to the
present in which the invention and
development
of computers
has
taised
important
philosophical

1988

Berney, is a folk-fantasy with
music based on the legend of Barbara Allen.
The production will feature a
they wish to compete
in.
Students who will not be com- folk group under the direction of
James Byker. Others in this group
are: Joan Byker, Darryl Vaughn,
and Christine Ela.
The leading roles will be played
by Tom Thompson, Kerry Collins, and Tom Redmond.
The large cast also includes thre
volkswagen
down, all jump in, drive back) following actors: Gary Kilgore,
Irina White, Pamela Holbert, Lila
and a softball game.
Reginald
Mintey,
Jean
Anyone interested in forming a Evans,
group and participating in any Morrison, Rex Heuschkel, Betty
Jahn, Wayne
activities are requested to put the Philpott, —_
names of the group members, the
activities which they will enter, the
group they would like to challenge
(if any) and any other suggestions
in Verne Frost's Student Box, Gneiting, Mike Murphy, Amanda
Besaw.
319 B, before April 2.

important terms
thought
caused

primarily by discoveries in mathe-

Is

Recreation Day, to be held
Playground on May
1, is being planned by the Lumberjack Days Committee, according to Steve Peithman, Lumberjack Days chairman.
The committee is planning different activities which the hope
everyone will participate in during the day said Alice Thomson,
co-chairman
of the
Recreation

tn

day, Today, and Tomorrow.”
Organization.
Students traveling from here to
In order for any girl to gain the conclave include Steve Chris- State College, Colorado State Uniadmission
to the orgainization, she tian, vice president to the AWFC; versity, University of British CoHumboldt, and Arizona
must first have acquired a 25 Dave Rosgen, Terry Gross, Joe lumbia,
State College.
grade average in the first semes- Dillard, Mike Kuehn, Bob Graton,
The purpose of the conclave is
ter of her freshman
year.
Dave Phillips, Warren Warfield, to bring together the membership
If a girl has the grade point Russ Case, Al Corda, John Lissoschools for an exchange of ideas,
way, Phil Aune, Dave Cottrell, fellowship, and Inter - Collegiate
Jim Spahns, Bruce Pete, Lyle Lav- competition
in such events as
erty and Dennis Griffith.
double bucking, single bucking,
tive members.
Part of the activities at this power saw bucking, chopping, axe
During the party, the invited year’s event include field trips to throwing, pulp throwing, log rollguests listened to
tions of a fire laboratory and smoke jump- ing, and vertical chopping.
the orgainization’s activities and er base and to the Lubrecht experIn previous years, Humboldt has
duties,
played
get-acquainted imental forest.
taken several honors in the congames, sang traditional songs and
At the conclave itself, seminars clave. Last year the ‘Jack foresters
were treated to refreshments.
will be given on such topics as tied for first place with Montana
wildlife, protection, forestry and State and each team was awarded
politics, range, recreation, and re- a small chain saw. This year, the
lated subjects pertaining to club goal of the team is to get the big
activities of the AWFC member- chain saw, given when there is
ship schools.
just one team champion.
Some of the social functions at
Of the seventeen students going
Dr. James E. Householder, associate professor of mathematics, the event will be an introduction from Humboldt, five will take
will be the speaker at the Faculty gathering, cocktail hour and a part in the contests. These five are
Dillard, Griffith, Gross, Christian,
Forum on Tuesday, March 30. He dance.
The
Association
of Western and Kuehn. Graton will be entered
will speak on Philosophical MathForestry Clubs is composed of all as an alternate.
ematics.
The delegates to the conclave
The forum is to be held in Forestry schools west of the hunare scheduled to return next SunRoom 120 of the Science Building dredth meridian.
The charter members are the day or Monday.
at 8 p.m. There will be a coffee
break between the lecture and the University of California, Univerversity, Utah
State University,
question-answer period.
Dr. Householder will give “an

matics.

6

Conclave in the CES

sity of Idaho, Montana State UniUniversity of Washington
and
Washington State College.
Other members are Oregon

account of some
in philosophical

:

&

in Missoula, Montana.

For Lumberjack Days

ae

next Wi

1 Recreation Day

oF aw

Seventeen forestry students will leave
the Association
of Western Forestry Giubs

oy
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Biggest Battle Of

e
‘Jacks Host Powerful
By BILL KRELLE
and Humboldt’s baseballers are

The Humboldt State thinclads,
seeking their first conference win,
will have to wait another week
since their scheduled meet with
State

has

been

cancelled.

The Lumberjacks dropped their
second straight meet of the season
last week when they were downed
a

strong

squad
First

Sacramento

State

for the ‘Jacks

were

116-34 last Saturday.
places

would like

nothing

drive away|

A pair of victories by
team in tomorrow's battle

give them

against Cal State.

Humboldt

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
“"

Ciebesiatne Roigme |
fare at

‘Jacks

plan

to

get

even

will have
off their
opposing

ord of 9 wins, 2 defeats. and 1 tie.
Last weekend the Hilltoppers

were handed
the season as
by Cal State
of their double

San

Quentin

their second loss of
they were Gefeated
in the second game
header at Hayward.

handed

the

"Jack

nine their first tie of the season
they battled the Lumberwhen
jacks to a 2-2 tie in a game that
went 14 innings last Sunday.
A quick look at the Humboldt

man who is planning this hitting
attack as he has had his troops
practice this very maneuver
all
week.
Tomorrow's battle will begin at

"Jacks

that.

more than pitchers to win ball
games. The hitters must come
through or Humboldt will be on
its way down.

hope

to win

two

tomorrok

it is a must that they score more
runs than this or they will surely
lose the biggest battle of the young
war.
noon on the HSC diamond. This
The ‘Jacks pitching was outwill be the first league battle of
last week but, it takes
standing
the season and a double one at

u

Three;
Lose One
The Junior Jack baseballers won
three games and
lost one
last

;

tert tf

top with

S$ as a get even affair.
The "Jacks go into tomorrow’s
crucial contests with a season rec-

scoring last weekend shows that
pitchers like they have never been they managed only two runs in
hit before. Coach Ced Kinzer is the each of the three games.
If the

:

ay

LEAGUE
w

Wn
stbEta os af
<F
jail z

EASTERN

out on

To do this, the "Jacks
to take their weapons
shoulders and hit their

LEAque

faa

the

came

not far behind but, this

with the men from the capitol city.

[i

fos

year

either
would

the inside track for the

Sacramento

last year the Hornets stung the

scored 4-1 and 8-1 victories. This
year coach Kinzer looks for tls

h

than we thought we would.” He
also commented that his squad has
improved
since
its
last
meet,

=

"Jacks twice in Sacramento as they

:;

taken by Les Coombes in the pole
vault, Mike Pattison in the javelin,
and the fat men’s relay.
According
to
Coach
Ralph
Hassman, “we did a little better

WESTERN

battle

ER

for both teams.

etry s
isfH F.
. i 8 it

by

Ramee will be the

yy

if

Sonoma

6

In the double header last week
with Cal State Filkins threw a
masterful four-hitter as the ‘Jacks
Tomorrow's
opening
game
is blanked the Pioneers in the first
scheduled for seven innings and game 2-0. In the night cap Wilkinson was nearly as sharp but he
the night-cap is slated for nine.

Coach Kinzer will go with sophomore right hander Dennis Filkins

week to run their season record to in the first game and then come
six wins and only one defeat.
back with southpaw Billy WilkinThe Jacks beat the College of son in the second.
Siskiyous in both ends of a double
header on Saturday after they had
lost to Arcata and dumped Eureka during the week.
The Arcata team used a fourtun inning full of Junior Jack
errors in gaining their 6-2 win.
Brian McGrew drove in two
runs in helping his cause as he
pitched the Hilltop nine to an
8-$ victory over Eurcka High.
In Saturday's contests, power

showed that the ‘Jack net men do
play well under pressure as they
won all three doubles matches and
won the match 6-3.
Four of the singles matches and
two of the doubles went the entire
FWC
three sets.
Last year the Lumberjack netThe ‘Jacks number one man,
ters started out by loosing their Abbott Squire won his match after
first match and then went the loosing the first set to Larry
rest of the season loosing only one Bryant 0-6. He then came back
other match.
to win in three sets 6-4, 6-4,
was the name of the game as the
Other singles winners for Hum- College of Siskiyou dropped both
Tomorrow's match with Sonoma
State will see Humboldt in the boldt were Bob Daoust, number games to the Junior Jacks. In the
favorites role. Last year the ‘Jacks four man, as he defeated LaVerne first game Keith Ayala hit a game
defeated Sonoma as they breezed Gonzales 8-6, 1-6, 6-1; and Dennis winning two run homer. Mike
Oakes, number six man, who beat Harding was the winning pitcher.
to a 6-1 victory.
In the second game the Junior
In the ‘Jacks first home match Rene Gibson 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.
In
the
doubles
Jacks scored all eight of their
of the season last Saturday the
runs in the last inning as they
singles results were all in, the
came from behind to win 8-6. Dick
score was tied at 3-3.

¥

The ‘Jacks should have the pregame advantage as they will be
playing at home and also from the
fact that they have swept four out
of their five double headers this
year.

Both teams felt the pressure
building up and the final results

ran into early
up four quick

wildness and gave
runs and his own

hitters failed to
enough hits. The
game 6-2.

come up with
‘Jacks lost this

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1568 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

with the following conveniences:

ARCATA
BUS DEPOT
There

will be 10 events in the
y meet. Entry blanks and
further information is available in

FORESTER’S
- ARCATA

BALL
- 622-1115

Howard Meadoff won the men's
division of the free throw contest
held over the past two weeks as he
made 63 out of 75 shots.
Aro Brommerts, who had the first
round lead, faltered a little in the
final two rounds and wound
in
a tie for second place with
Glen
Flicker. Both men had totals of
62-78. Alan Polarishek took third
place with 60-75 and Duane Peterson

finished

fourth.

(Continued
on Page 6)

MEN:
We now carry
LADIES:

We now have Hair Pieces — $3.95

oe
In Tournament
Pete Coyne and Don
placed seventh at the West

Sauls
Point

qualifying tournament
at Pomona

The tournament, which is considered the best in the southwest,
included competition from the top
16 teams from California, Utah,
Arizona, New
Mexico,
Hawaii,
and Nevada. Thus their seventh
place marks
Coyne and Sauls’
team as the seventh best debate
team in the six state area.

Coyne and Sauls finished ahead

of Arizona
, Brigham Young
University,
ont Men’s College, Cal State at Los Angeles,
Cal State at Fullerton, UCLA,
USCB, University of Utah, and
the University of Nevada.
The four teams which qualified
for the West Point tournament
were:

Redlands

University,

1

San

Francisco Valley, Loyola University, and University of Southern

i

, | California.
(Photo Courtesy

(Continued

From
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The

College

Three)

Union

Measurements

Finance

steps,

Committee has estimated that this
would come to about $5.00 per student per semester. Under State law

it cannot exceed $20.00 per student
per year.
The

actual

amount

will

be

Inc.)

Spurs
And Knights
Undertake Project
To Help Handiapped

needed for the loan repayment and
operation and maintenance expenses.

Eureka Newspapers

set

by the College Union Board, a
student controlled group, which
will run the Union.
The Board
will be set up under an amendment to be voted on by the student
body.

Since the State of California will
not allow College Unions to be
built out of State funds, it is necessary for the students to assess
themselves if they want to have a

elevators,

all

doorways,

inclines

will

be taken by the Spurs and Intercollegiate Knights
tomorrow
to
see if campus buildings and facilities
have
architectural
barriers
which prevent free use by persons
with limited mobility, according to
Mrs. Kathryn Corbett, Spur advisor.

problems

of unemployment

barriers affect one

out of every seven Americans who
is physically handicapped or whose
movement is limited or impaired.
These barriers take many forms:

absence of ground-level entrances,

in our

country.

While commenting

$300 TO 1975
WEDDING RING 87.50
EUREKA

of concern
at the
tournament,
Young said, “ It seems to me that
this tournament reflects a contin-

Choir.

eee

Tourney Directed

By Pi Kappa Delta

|

high
| will
them
Qn
land
sing

|

school choirs. The Madrigals
make a guest appearance for
some time during the day.
May 13 the Chorale, Choir,
Madrigals will
combine
to
a major work with the HSC

Symphony Orchestra in concert,
and on May 16 Madrigals will
share

a concert

program

with

the

Green and Gold Concert Band in
Sequoia Theater.
Rehearsals are now in progress

for the Opera Workshop in which '

and

Roberta

Becker.

ese
An added interest in intramurals
next Wednesday is the champion-

ship game in the basketball program which has been going on
now for two months.

The game will be played between
the champion
of the
Eastern
League and the champions of the
Western

League.

The

battle

Gym.

JACK-CYN
ACRES
Flowers
for All Occasions

and
KNITTERS’ NOOK
for Complete Knitting Supplies
Phone
1166
B &.

three one-act chamber operas will
be performed. The shows have
been cast and are scheduled for
production

late in May.

Dr.

William's
Barber Shop
1023 “H” ST., ARCATA

Wag-

ner, director of the operas, will
announce the exact date at a later
time.

This week the library is having
a display of various Yugoslavian
art prints which have been touring the United States for quite
sometime.

Humboldt obtained the prints
from
Oregon
State
University
which is sponsoring the exhibit so
that viewers may survey new de-

velopments in Yugoslavia.

Don’t Make A Deal Until You've Seen

Bm SACCHI'S on'ue
46 Years
in Arcata

Opel

—"

The traditional centers of the
visual arts in Yugoslavia remain
at Belgrade, Ljubljana and Zagteb but the artists come from all

FLYNN’S

INN

VA 32-7040

sat eine ae oe tees
Draft Beer — Mixed Drinks — Pizza
LOTS
HOURS:

OF

FREE

PARKING

IN

REAR

11:30 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. — Closed Mondays

Sundays: 8:00 p.m. till???
LIVE

MUSIO

THE

is

scheduled for § p.m. in the Men's

LOST: A brown spiral notebook.
Important. Please call 443-4060
if you find it. Janie Rider.

EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Chevrolet

(Continued From Page Five)
Toni Dobrec captured the women’s division of the contest. She
was followed by Judy Erickson,
Helen McNamara,
Ruth Frank,

A busy spring concert season is
planned for the campus vocal organizations, announced Dr. Leon
Wagner, director of Madrigals and

on the topic

The annual regional high school
steep stairways, narrow doorways,
speech
tournament took place on
heavy doors, a toilet facilities incampus
March 19 and 20. The
accessible to persons in wheelevent was sponsored by Pi Kappa
chairs or on crutches, lack of eleDelta, the national speech honorvator controls, and absence of
ary, according to Mr. Ron Young.
warnings or safeguards in hazardThe event, which was the north
ous areas.
coast qualifying tournament for
A California State Joint Steerstate high school competition, was
ing Committee on Architectural
directed
by Pi Kappa Delta presiBarriers has been established to
increase public awareness of the dent Peggy Hansen. Miss Hansen
importance of public and private was assisted by Mr. Allen Branco.
action to eliminate architectural Young noted that all events were
run by members of Pi Kappa
barriers.
Delta and by other forensics stuIt is composed of representatives
dents. Dr. Edward Steele and Mr.
of the Governor's Committee on
Employment of the Handicapped, William White were advisors to
the California Society for Crip- the tournament committee.
Young said that Arcata High
pled Children and Adults, and the
California Council of the American won the sweepstakes and that McKinleyville and Eureka won a
Institute of Architects.
close second and third.

IN ARCATA IT'S

Plans Formulated
For Vocal Groups

ued improvement in the quality of
The Choir will begin a series of
students in the forensics program off-campus concerts today at local
and the strength of their back- high schools. These are “tune-up”
Spur
Vivienne Hughes heads ground in the social sciences.”
concerts while the Choir prepares
Speaking of Sauls and Coyne's for their annual Spring Concert,
the project.
Measurements gathered will bs placing in the tournament, Young Dr. Wagner said. The concert is
turned over to the National Crip- said, “This was the best compe- scheduled for 8 p.m., April 4, in
pled Children Society and Nation- tition in the southwest and in plac- Sequoia
Theater.
.
icici Mit
aD
did very well.”
al Safety Society, sponsors of the ing seventh,
A Spring Vocal Music Festival
drive to help the handicapped
is planned tomorrow for all local
overcome some of their problems.
Architectural

College Union at Humboldt State.
. Next week the College Union
Committee will present its proposals in total.

of

and

HSC needed only one more win
to qualify. Sauls and Coyne lost
a split decision to Redlands, won
a split from University of Southern California, and beat San Diego
State, the alternative to West
Point, in a 3-0 decision.
The issue with which the debators at Pomona were concerned
was the relative advantages of
different methods of dealing with

— FRIDAY

& SATURDAY

MEDALLIONS

